Susan Raye Lambert
April 16, 1977 - October 18, 2020

Susan Raye Lambert, of Hot Springs, passed away unexpectedly on Sunday, October 18,
2020, at the age of 43. Susan was born on April 16, 1977, to Frieda (Hall) Lambert and
Kenneth Lambert at Ouachita Hospital in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Susan spent her weekends and summers growing up playing with her many cousins and
siblings between Point Cedar to Hot Springs. Tweety Bird, as some of us lovingly called
her, was funny, loving and would go out of her way to help someone in need and never did
she expect anything in return. The loss of Susan has impacted many lives, many of us are
still in disbelief as we feel Suzy had a lot of life left to live. She is loved and missed by so
many.
Susan was predeceased by her loving dad, Kenneth Lambert. No life will be more
impacted from this loss as much as her young daughter, Isabella “Izzy” Dalton. Suzy loved
this little girl more than life itself and Izzy loves her Mama. It takes a village. Suzy, we got
Izzy. You just rest easy. Other survivors include Susan’s Mama, Frieda (Hall) Lambert and
stepfather, Terry Criddle. Susan has two sisters; Brandy Lambert of Mobile, Alabama and
Courtney Gilland of Whelen Springs, Arkansas; and three brothers and one sister-in-law;
Justin (Amanda) Lambert of Point Cedar, Arkansas; James “TJ” Criddle of Hot Springs,
and Chase Hunter of Point Cedar. Susan also leaves behind her former partner for many
years and Izzy’s Dad, Steven Dalton. Susan left behind 20 nieces and nephews and 11
great-nieces and great-nephews. Susan has a multitude of aunts and uncles, including her
special Aunt Lisa, which Susan had a very close relationship with. There are countless
cousins that will forever remember and smile at memories made with Susan.
A celebration and remembrance of a life gone too soon will be held on Saturday, October
24, 2020, at 11 a.m. This celebration and remembrance of Susan will be given at one of
her favorite outdoor locations - Shouse Ford Recreational Area on beautiful Lake DeGray.
We know there will be tears as this still is not believable to some of us, but we ask that you
come prepared to smile as well as we remember all those moments that Suzy made us
smile.

Events
OCT
24

Celebration of Life 11:00AM
Shouse Ford Recreational Area
Lake DeGray, AR, US

Comments

“

Physics Thresher lit a candle in memory of Susan Raye Lambert

Physics Thresher - October 29, 2020 at 12:18 PM

